Effectively mulching your
Commercial garden with Sugrim

I

s your property laden with piles of smelly
and smoldering mulch every spring? How
much mulch do you need? What type of
mulch is best for your landscape and for your
garden? When and how much of mulch should
you apply? If you want these questions
answered, then you will need the services of
the Sugrim Maintenance Company, leaders in
efficient and thorough mulching of gardens and
landscapes.
Not only does mulch add to the aesthetics of
landscaping, but it also helps control whatever
weeds that grow, and it conserves water. When
organic mulch is used for this purpose, it
enriches the soil as well.
Sugrim takes into careful consideration all the
factors involved in the mulching process of your
commercial garden before offering its services.
When mulching we make sure that the ground
is nice and dry. If you mulch too soon, right
after winter, then your perennials end up
breaking their dormancy too early. This could
stunt the growth of your plantations, leave it
flower less, and maybe even die prematurely.
Take the help of Sugrim mulching and avoid all
these mishaps. We always wait until your plants
are all perky and green, and then proceed with
the mulching!
In order to protect your plants from cold and
harsh winters, we mulch in the late fall when
the soil is cold and the roots of the plants have
begun their dormancy period.

A potential side effect of too much mulching is
that, the moist underbelly of the mulch often
attracts worms, and other pest bugs. To
minimize the populous of the bugs, we apply
thin layer yet just as effective amount of mulch.
Furthermore, we also always keep the mulch
several inches apart from the roots.
One of many positive attributes of mulching is
that it acts as protective shield to the plants and
roots over irrigation. When there is an inch of
protection between the falling water and the
soil, the delicate plants and seeds are less likely
going to get washed away during flooding or
heavy rainfall. Keeping the plants from being
over hydrated evidently helps keep the plants
cleaner and free of soil-dwelling diseases.
So call Sugrim maintenance Co today, and leave
the mulching of your commercial property in
the hands of passionate professionals who will
work efficiently and diligently to treat and
eradicate all your garden problems.

Sugrim Maintenance CO. has been providing Plaza
Maintenance, Landscaping, Renovation, Graffiti
removal, Power cleaning, Snow management and
other maintenance services to the commercial clients
in
Brampton, Burlington, Caledon, Cambridge,
Etobicoke, Georgetown, Guelph, Hamilton, Kitchener,
Milton, Mississauga, Oakville, Orangeville, Waterloo,
and Woodbridge, Toronto and the rest of southern
Ontario since 1987.
Insured and bonded, Sugrim is
member of
Landscape Ontario, and BBB, Canada.
Sugrim offers FREE initial consultation. If you would
like to setup a meeting or site evaluation, please
contact Sugrim.
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